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Bible Study 

SERMON OUTLINE 

Title: Saving a Superhero 

Text: Judges 13-16 

We are going to look at three truths about how we should respond to our need for a deliverer. 

1. We must recognize that God provides a deliverer (13:1-7, 15-22) 

2. We must recognize that our sin necessitates a deliverer (14:1-7; 16:4-21) 

3. We must recognize and trust the true Deliverer (16:22-30) 

MAIN POINT 

Samson’s might and failure demonstrates our need for a ultimate deliverer. 

DELIVER 

Use this commentary to rightly understand and teach God’s Word. (For the leader) 

In the previous week, we learned a lot about how the book of Judges flows. The people of Israel turn their 

backs to God and they receive a punishment for their sins, which has to do with giving them over to their 

enemies. Then, God sends a judge, like Gideon, to the people to deliver them but not reign over them. The 

idea is that the people are supposed to see this as an opportunity to rely on God, but as soon as that judge 

delivers them and dies, the people of Israel seem to forget everything that just happened and turn away from 

God again. However, judges like Gideon show us that we are to be strong and courageous for God. We can do 

this because the God we trust in delivers, uses us, and wins. 

13:1-7. Samson is the final judge, introduced in the familiar pattern of Israel’s rebellion. It was a Nazarite 

vow to abstain from the wine and anything unclean as to glorify God. In reality, this was supposed to be the 

standard for everyone, but the fact that this had to be mentioned implies that the people’s standard for what 

was holy was low in that period. They did not take God as seriously as they should. As Samson was meant for 



holiness, he would soon turn his back on all his vows of holiness, and subsequently, turn his back to God in 

the process.  

This is how Samson points to Israel, but he also points another direction. This theme, the wife who was not 

supposed to have a child, but through the Lord’s intervention, bears a son who plays a significant role in the 

history of the people of God: Sarah (Genesis 17:19), Hannah (1 Samuel 1:19-20), and Elizabeth (Luke 1:13). 

The addition of the angel of the Lord pointing to this child being a kind of deliverer makes this a clear 

foreshadowing to the ultimate, final deliverer to come for us - Jesus. 

13:8-14. After the angel of the Lord appeared to the woman and told her to prepare for a child, she asked 

God to send the angel again, for she had more questions. God did, and the woman went to get her husband 

to come see the angel. The man asked Him what the boy’s responsibilities will be, and the angel responded 

by repeating everything He previously commanded his wife. The angel clearly had no intention of telling the 

couple the plan God had for Samson. 

13:15-21. Manoah spent this time trying to honor the messenger for bringing the message, while not 

realizing who the messenger is. It is easy look at this section and think that the messenger is being 

standoffish about revealing his identity, but in actuality, he is revealing himself in numerous ways. Manoah 

wanted to prepare a young goat to express hospitality and gratitude, but the messenger said he would not 

stay to eat (implying that he does not need to eat because he is not human) and that he would stay if he 

prepared a burnt offering to the Lord. This is clue #1.  

Next, Manoah wanted to honor him when his words came true by knowing his name. The messenger replied 

by saying it is “beyond understanding”. He is not brushing off the question. His response can be translated 

“beyond understanding”, “incomprehensible”, “extraordinary”, and “wonderful”. These words are most often 

used not as description for human experiences, but for identifying God. The Messenger is literally saying He 

is the Lord. This is an amazing identification of the messenger of deliverance as the Lord Himself. Jesus is 

described numerous times as messenger of deliverance and deliverer (John 3:16; 1 Corinthians 10:13; 2 

Corinthians 1:10; 2 Timothy 4:18; Hebrews 2:14-15; Psalm 40:17; Isaiah 46:4). 

Still Manoah failed to grasp the obvious. The Lord had to do the most obvious thing possible to get him to 

understand - ascending from the altar of the burnt offering in flames. Then Manoah got it. He and his wife 

responded to recognizing the Lord as they should - they fell on their faces in reverence. they had a proper 

fear of the Lord in this moment. 



13:22-25. Manoah thought they would die for seeing the face of the Lord. His wife makes a good point in 

saying that if the Lord wanted to kill them, He would not have accepted the burnt offering. This was the 

angel of the Lord that had been disguised to physically visit them. God had also made a promise to them that 

he intended to keep. Samson was born, he was blessed by God and he was stirred to go to the camp of Dan. 

14:1-7. Taking the Nazarite vow, Samson was supposed to adhere to certain standards of living to honor God 

with his life. Even more important, when he was blessed by the Lord, he should have immediately responded 

by gathering up an army to combat the Philistines, like Gideon did with the Midianites. However, by acting 

on his attraction to a Philistine woman, from a people who did not serve God, his dishonored his vow and 

God. He was not allowed to associate with Philistines. Attractions to someone who does not serve the one 

true God must be resisted (2 Corinthians 6:14). Samson even shows compromise to his vow by disrespecting 

his parents. They rejected the marriage because they knew how he was supposed to live and who he was 

representing with his actions. Samson chose to be selfish anyway. 

Samson shows compromise again in his experience with the lion, starting with the fact that he was close to 

the Timnah vineyard when he was not supposed to partake in wine or fermented drink. He was really 

pushing his boundaries. Samson easily disposed of the lion, so the question arises why he had not dispensed 

of the Philistines yet when he had the ability to do so from the empowerment of God. 

How could God be ok with Samson’s actions and even empower Samson to do them? They were not godly 

decisions. The reality is God can turn human wrongdoing to His praise (Psalm 76:10). Samson’s life in 

chapters 14-16 show this, even to the end. This was all working to bring condemnation to the Philistines, but 

it was not clear to Samson, his parents, or anyone at the time. A lot of times, God is working in ways we 

cannot understand in the moment. 

14:8-16:3. Through a series of events, God used Samson to accomplish His goal of creating a conflict with 

the reigning Philistines and bring possession and worship of Israel back to Him. Just because God used 

Samson’s desires does not mean He approved of them. Samson’s emotional thinking and gambling over the 

Philistines’ garments was not good, but God uses people’s faults to accomplish His goals and bring attention 

back to Himself all the time. When Samson defeated the 1000 with the jawbone, what follows is Samson 

becoming a parallel of Israel, ascribing victories to himself and only crying out to God in a time of struggle. 

When in need, Samson sought the Lord’s deliverance, which God graciously gave, but as soon as there was 

no crisis, he returned to his old ways, which got him in trouble again. This is the story of Israel not just in the 

book of Judges but all throughout the Old Testament. 



16:4-21. Women were clearly the downfall to Samson, especially women he was not allowed to have, 

according to God. The Philistines were likely angry with Samson for killing so many of their men and setting 

their fields on fire. They sought to end the only threat they had to ending their reign over Israel. Delilah was 

easily persuaded by earthly possessions to turn on the man who loved her. Her name, meaning “night”, was 

fitting, since she was about to lead Samson into darkness away from his vow with God. 

Each thing Samson said would take away his power was intended to have significance. each thing that he was 

bound with was made from parts of dead animals. These things, as well as the lion corpse and Donkey 

jawbone were things that went against Samson’s Nazarite vow. By touching these things, Samson clearly 

showed that he had no desire to live for God with the gifts He gave him.  

However, the reason these things did not work was because there was still part of his vow he had not yet 

given up - is hair. Samson’s strength came from the Lord, not his hair. Despite his sins up to this point, he 

had not completely severed his ties to God yet. By cutting his hair, Samson completely disregarded his 

covenant with God. Consequently, God finally withdrew his superhuman strength. All of Samson’s trust in 

God was thwarted by his desire for earthly things - in this case doing what he thought would bring him love 

from a woman. This is ironic, since God is love and the only way we can truly understand love is by knowing 

God. 

God did what he had done with Israel - he gave him over to the enemy. The Philistines blinded Samson to 

humiliate him by watching him perform menial tasks. Another reason could be they still saw him as a threat 

and wanted to prevent him from taking up arms or fleeing. 

16:22-30. The Philistines praised their pagan god for delivering their enemy (Samson) over to them, when 

it was actually the one true God who turned Samson over, due to his sin. They brought Samson in to be the 

butt of their joke, and placed him between the two pillars supporting the entire building.  

Again, Samson called out to God only in a time of great distress, and he still did not get it. He wanted God to 

allow him to kill everyone there for taking his eyes, and thought he might be worthy or doing so because his 

hair was growing back. Whether there was a hint of finally wanting to do God’s will is not seen in this 

passage and is not certain, just as it is uncertain whether he wanted to die with the Philistines because he felt 

remorseful for not using his life to serve God. In any case, Samson put his hands on the two pillars, 

empowered by God, and toppled the building, killing everyone inside, including himself.  



He killed more Philistines in this one act than he ever did in his life. This was not because of his hair or his 

need for vengeance. God used this self-centered man to do His work, because it was God’s will to save his 

people from the Philistines, by any means necessary. God used a man that most would think is unworthy to 

do God’s work to do His work of delivering the people.  

God showed that His top priority is to deliver His people, so He can be back in right relationship with them. 

All of this points to the need for a deliverer and that God will eventually provide the true deliverer, Jesus, 

who we can put our trust in. 

DISCIPLE 

Use these questions to engage people in discussion on a personal level. 

Getting Started: 

Ask your group to open their Bibles to Judges 13 and sermon notes. Encourage everyone to take notes 

during sermons to discuss what God is teaching them. 

  

Have a volunteer read 13:1-7, 15-21 

  

In this section, the sermon addressed the point that “we recognize that God provides a deliverer.”. 

  

1. What was so important that God gave the Israelites over to the Philistines? What was 

God doing by handing them over? 

It is the same reason we deserve to receive any kind of just punishment from God - sin. It was the sin of the 

people that earned their punishment. In sin, we turn our backs to God and show we think we don't need 

Him, which is exactly what Israel is doing. Time and again, the people of Israel forget about the goodness of 

God after they don’t feel they need help. God was using a foreign people, again, to make Israel realize they 

need God. 

2. Since this passage does not show that Israel even asked for help and deliverance, 

what does this say about God? 

This shows that God loves us so much, that He does not need to be asked to help us in our time of need. He 

knows He can use this to reveal Himself to Israel again. God’s desire is for us to know Him, even if we don't 



want to. God has a way of saving us when we least expect it and when we don’t think to go to Him for help, 

because He Loves us so much. 

3. What is so important about the woman not eating anything unclean, drinking wine, 

or cutting Samson’s hair? 

He was to be set apart as a man of God meant to fulfill His purpose. It was a Nazarite vow to abstain from the 

wine and anything unclean as to glorify God. In reality, this was supposed to be the standard for everyone, 

but the fact that this had to be mentioned implies that the people’s standard for what was holy was low in 

that period. They did not take God as seriously as they should. As Samson was meant for holiness, he would 

soon turn his back on all his vows of holiness, and subsequently, turn his back to God in the process.  

4. What are the parallels to Jesus in this passage? 

This theme, the wife who was not supposed to have a child, but through the Lord’s intervention, bears a son 

who plays a significant role in the history of the people of God is seen all throughout the Old Testament. The 

addition of the angel of the Lord pointing to this child being a deliverer makes this a clear foreshadowing to 

the ultimate, final deliverer to come for us - Jesus (Matthew 1:18-25; Mark 1:26-38). 

Have a volunteer read 14:1-7 then 16:4-21 

  

In this section, the sermon addressed the point that “we recognize that our sin necessitates a deliverer”. 

  

5. What was the problem with Samson wanting to marry a Philistine woman? How was 

this also an expression of rebellion against his parents? 

Samson was sent by God to deliver Israel from the Philistines. Surely, he knew this was his responsibility, 

since his mother knew it was (13:5). This is on top of the already well-known laws of not marrying outside of 

God’s holy people (Deuteronomy 7:1-8). Samson was supposed to be the man of God sent to deliver Israel, 

but he was not acting like a man of God in these verses by disobeying marital laws. His parents knew these 

laws and tried to persuade Samson to marry an Israelite, but he was so set in his selfishness that he did not 

listen. 



6. Was God condoning Samson’s actions by using him to confront the Philistines? 

God can turn human wrongdoing to His praise (Psalm 76:10). Samson’s life in chapters 14-16 show this, even 

to the end. This was all working to bring condemnation to the Philistines, but it was not clear to Samson, his 

parents, or anyone at the time. A lot of times, God is working in ways we cannot understand in the moment. 

God can work through sin but does not condone it. 

7. How does Samson killing the lion prove he is not obeying God with the abilities He 

has given him? 

Samson easily disposed of the lion, so the question arises why he had not dispensed of the Philistines yet 

when he had the ability to do so from the empowerment of God. He knew his responsibility and purpose was 

to free Israel from the Philistines, because it was God’s will. He proved he had the ability, but was too selfish 

to use his abilities for God’s will. 

8. Where did Samson’s strength come from, and why was it taken away from him? 

Samson’s strength came from the Lord, not his hair. Despite his sins up to the point of cutting his hair, he 

had not completely severed his ties to God. By cutting his hair, Samson completely disregarded his covenant 

with God, because he had broken every part of his covenant. Consequently, God finally withdrew his 

superhuman strength. All of Samson’s trust in God was thwarted by his desire for earthly things - in this case 

doing what he thought would bring him love from a woman. This is ironic, since God is love and the only way 

we can truly understand love is by knowing God. 

Have a volunteer read 16:22-30.  

  

In this section, the sermon addressed the point that “we must recognize and trust the true deliverer”. 

  

9. Who did the Philistines credit their capture of Samson to and why is this wrong? 

The Philistines credited their pagan god with the reason they were able to capture Samson. In reality, they 

were able to capture him because the one True God gave him over to them, as he did with all of Israel, due to 

doing what was evil in the sight of the Lord. 



10. Why did God give Samson his strength back? Was it because he grew his hair back? 

Was it because God liked Samson’s desire for vengeance? 

It has nothing to do with hair or vengeance for blindness. It has everything to do with God’s will to begin 

delivering His people from Philistines, because He loves them and wants to be back in right relationship with 

them, in part by drawing attention to Himself in the situation. The only way to explain what Samson did is 

by crediting God with the victory. 

DEPLOY 

Use this final section to help people respond to your time together. 

• Samson’s problem, as well as Israel, was that they were too busy trying to do what they 

wanted to do and chose to put God in the background, until they desperately needed help. Do 

you have a habit of only going to God to ask Him for things, forgetting to praise Him for who 

He is, thank Him for what He has already done, and confess your sins to Him? How do you 

need to grow in your relationship with God beyond asking Him for things? 

• Samson constantly used the abilities that God gave him for the wrong thing. Is there anything 

that you are good at or passionate about that you are not using to glorify God and are using 

for your own selfish benefit? How can you use the talents and resources God has given you to 

glorify Him in a way that you are not already? 

• It is apparent that Samson’s one nagging temptation was women, and they continuously led 

him further away from God. What are some things that may be getting in the way of your 

relationship with God lately? Is there a nagging sin in your life that you need your brothers 

and sisters in Christ to help you with? How can they help you? You can trust that God will 

deliver you from whatever is keeping you from Him, as long as you are being open and honest 

with Him. 

• How else can you use what you have learned in this text to help you moving forward in your 

Christian walk? What are some ways you can apply this passage to your life to help you draw 

closer to God and live out His will? 


